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Late-Stage C(sp2)@H Functionalization: A Powerful Toolkit To Arm
Natural Products for In Situ Proteome Profiling?
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Abstract: The comprehensive investigation of target inter-

actions from native cellular environments is of paramount
importance for natural products and related bioactive

compounds in drug discovery and chemical biology. Cur-
rent chemoproteomic tools, such as in situ proteome

profiling can do so effectively, but rely heavily on

“tagged” probes that are accessible through traditional or-
ganic synthesis at the reactive sites of a compound, which

may often be required for target binding. Late-stage func-
tionalization may resolve such limitations by tagging com-

pounds in a single step at biologically inert C@H bonds.
Herein, recent advances in late-stage C(sp2)@H functionali-
zation of (hetero)arenes, which are present in many natu-

ral products, are summarized, and new toolkits for more
widespread use of such strategies to install natural prod-
ucts with next-generation “minimalist” linkers for in situ
proteome profiling are suggested.

Introduction

Natural products (NPs) play a central role in chemistry and

drug discovery.[1] Over the years, despite significant advances
in NP isolation, characterization, and chemical synthesis, the

use of NPs (or similar bioactive compounds) as drugs has con-
tinued to be hampered by unresolved issues, such as safety

and off-targets, which often lead to clinical failure. For exam-
ple, in a typical drug development program, in which it takes,

on average, 15 years and more than one billion dollars to put

a drug on the market (Figure 1 A), the extremely high attrition
rate (>90 %) is, in part, caused by a lack of reliable strategies

capable of comprehensively identifying all potential targets
(on- and off-) of drug candidates in native cellular environ-

ments (in situ), prior to time-consuming and costly clinical
trials. Target identification of bioactive compounds, which not
only improves our understanding of the mode-of-action of a

compound, but also allows the detection of potential adverse
effects before clinical trials, and therefore, remains the major

bottleneck in any drug discovery program.[2] To fill this knowl-
edge gap, scientists, in recent years, have developed various

MS-based platforms for large-scale proteome-wide profiling of

bioactive compounds under in situ conditions.[3–7] Among
them, chemoproteomic strategies based on the use of small-

molecule probes derived from bioactive compounds have re-
ceived much attention (Figure 1 B), owing to their easy opera-

tion, high sensitivity, and reliability. Such approaches are now
broadly referred to as “in situ proteome profiling,” and, in the

context of chemical probes derived from drug molecules, they

are simply called “in situ drug profiling.”[8]

The emergence of in situ drug profiling has coincided with

the development of activity-based protein profiling (ABPP) and
click chemistry, terms coined by the groups of Cravatt and

Sharpless, respectively.[9, 10] ABPP uses chemical probes that
react irreversibly with mechanistically related classes of en-
zymes, and therefore, has the ability to monitor enzyme activi-

ty rather than abundance.[11] Click chemistry refers to chemical
reactions that are selective, modular, wide in scope, and high

yielding, and CuAAC between an azide and terminal alkyne, to
form 1,2,3-triazole (Figure 1 B), is the most widely used click re-
action, to date.[12] The first marriage between ABPP and CuAAC
occurred in 2003,[13] helping to popularize the use of small-

molecule active-site probes for biological interrogation. This
was shown by the development of active-site probes for profil-
ing various biological targets, such as matrix metalloprote-
ases;[14a] bacterial enzymes involved in peptidoglycan assem-
bly;[14b] and protein targets of orlistatQ, a United States Food

and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved drug to treat obesity
and diabetes.[14c] Orlistat is a NP-derived covalent drug contain-

ing an electrophilic b-lactone and several aliphatic chains; re-
placement of a C(sp3)@C(sp3) bond with a terminal alkyne thus
represents the smallest molecular “surgery” possible, to gener-

ate resulting “minimalist” probes capable of recapitulating gen-
uine orlistat–target interaction in situ at the proteome-wide

level (Figure 1 B, top).[14c] Because a key requirement of this ap-
proach is the formation of covalent probe–target complexes,
and most existing drugs (>90 %) on the market are noncova-

lent drugs, another approach, based on the conversion of tran-
sient noncovalent drug–target interactions into isolable, cova-

lent probe–target complexes in situ by using photoaffinity la-
beling, was reported (Figure 1 B, bottom);[14a, 15] this so-called

affinity-based protein profiling (AfBPP) entails an additional
step of functionalizing a noncovalent drug with a PAL, that is,
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an aryl azide, benzophenone, or aryl/alkyl diazirine.[4] For in

situ drug profiling, in which structural alteration to a native
drug must be kept as small as possible to minimally interfere
probe–target binding, the use of minimalist linkers containing
a highly compact alkyl diazirine with a terminal alkyne (Fig-

ure 1 C; 1 a–c),[16] has become popular.[5] These linkers contain
an additional functional group (FG), which is normally NH2,

CO2H, or I, designed to react with FGs (e.g. , CO2H/NH2/OH)
available in most bioactive compounds through simple amida-
tion/alkylation reactions. STS, a noncovalent NP with diverse

biological activities, could be chemically modified through its
secondary amine, in one- to two-step operations, to the yield

the corresponding “tagged” STS, which was then used for sub-
sequent in situ proteome profiling (Figure 1 B, bottom).[15d] The

reliance on classical nucleophilic substitution reactions, howev-

er, not only significantly restricts the types of NPs that can be
tagged, but also causes possible disruption of probe–target in-

teractions, owing to the often essential role of these FGs in
maintaining NP–target binding. Consequently, next-generation

NP tagging approaches capable of not only minimalist tagging
of a variety of NPs at nonessential sites (preferably in a one-

step operation), but also doing so in a protection-free and

highly chemo-/regioselective manner, are urgently needed
(Figure 1 D).

A large number of known NPs contain (hetero)aromatic
groups, and aryl/heteroaryl C@H bonds, in many cases, are con-

sidered biologically inert.[1] Significant progress has been made
in LSF of C(sp2)@H bonds in the last decade alone.[17] The ability

to directly functionalize complex NPs through LSF offers great
potential in drug discovery and chemical biology, but its adap-
tion by chemical biologists, that is, taking a complex NP to di-

rectly “tag” it with a suitable chemical reporter (i.e. , fluoro-
phore, affinity label, click label), has lagged behind.[17c] One

possible reason is the long-standing challenge to conduct C@H
functionalization on structurally complex small molecules in

high yields; early-generation LSF chemistries often suffer from

harsh reaction conditions, poor FG tolerance, and low reactivity
and selectivity.[18] Several ground-breaking discoveries, in

recent years, have shown that it is now possible to conduct ef-
ficient chemo-/regioselective C(sp2)@H functionalization on

complex pharmaceuticals under mild conditions.[17, 19] Such ex-
amples have already been reviewed extensively.[17] Herein, we

Figure 1. A) Timeline of a typical drug discovery pipeline. B) Steps involved in in situ proteome profiling. Top: An activity-based probe (ABP) containing a
“clickable” terminal alkyne generated from a covalent NP. Bottom: An affinity-based probe (AfBP) containing a PAL and a terminal alkyne generated from a
noncovalent NP. The key principle is to use ABP/AfBP to covalently capture probe–target complexes in situ, followed by a CuI-catalyzed azide–alkyne cycload-
dition (CuAAC) reaction with a suitable reporter (in vitro) and downstream gel- and MS-based analyses.[8] C) Early-generation minimalist linkers developed
(boxed), with tagged staurosporine (STS) as an example.[15d] D) Next-generation NP tagging and the corresponding minimalist linkers proposed herein
(boxed), based on suitable aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H late-stage functionalization (LSF) chemistries.
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suggest combining LSF of aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H bonds in
NPs with in situ drug profiling, for the first time, by using suit-

able next-generation minimalist linkers (general structures
shown in Figure 1 D, boxed), for both covalent and photoaffini-

ty-based target labeling.[3–5] To keep our discussion within the
topic of this Concept, we first briefly summarize recent advan-

ces in aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H LSF that may be directly exploit-
ed to introduce the abovementioned next-generation minimal-
ist linkers into NPs and related bioactive compounds.

Modern Aryl C@H Functionalization Methods

Transition-metal-catalyzed aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H functionali-
zation often requires a directing group (DG) on the aromatic

moiety to achieve high regioselectivity, which translates into
additional steps for DG installation and removal.[20] Yu et al. re-

cently reported a DG-free C@H olefination on arenes by using

simple acrylates as coupling partners at high temperature
[Figure 2, Eq. (1)] .[21] This method, an extension of well-estab-

lished PdII catalysis with mono-N-protected amino acids
(MPAA) as ligands,[22] was greatly facilitated by the introduction

of a novel 2-pyridone ligand (2 in Figure 2), and applicable for
functionalizing diverse arene and heteroarene substrates, with

high regioselectivity and good FG tolerance. Moreover, this
method was successfully extended for LSF of NPs and drug
molecules such as camptothecin and fenofibrate. A recent
report by Zhu et al. demonstrated a ligand-free PdII-catalysis
approach, which was applied to ortho-olefination of a broad

range of unprotected phenols with exclusive regioselectivity
[Figure 2, Eq. (2)] .[23] This method was shown to have a wide

FG tolerance, ranging from diverse carbonyl FGs and nitriles to

sulfonyl fluorides, and even a terminal alkyne in one instance.
The strategy was subsequently used for LSF of phenol-contain-

ing NPs, which are present abundantly in nature (e.g. , estrone,
estradiol, and ethinylestradiol).

Compared with transition-metal-catalyzed C@H activation,
radical reactions display much improved water tolerance.[17a]

Their lack of widespread use in NP synthesis had been plagued
by difficulties in generating radicals from stable precursors

under mild conditions. One classical radical reaction for hetero-
arenes is the Minisci reaction, which features the generation of

alkyl and acyl radicals (normally from carboxylic acids) with
strong oxidants.[24] Recent discoveries that use alkyl boronic

acids, potassium alkyltrifluoroborates, or metal sulfinates as
stable radical precursors have fueled their wide adoption by
both academic and industrial laboratories.[25–27] Of particular in-

terest to us are Baran’s zinc/sodium sulfinates for heteroarene
functionalization in the presence of TBHP [an oxidant; Figure 2,
Eq. (3)] .[25] This reaction is remarkable in its compatibility with
diverse heteroarenes, scalability, and water tolerance.[25a] A

recent report from Leonori et al. suggested an alternative ap-
proach with alkyl halides as radical precursors under mild con-

ditions.[26] Classical radical formations from halides employ stoi-

chiometric tin reagents, hydrosilanes, or trialkylborane–dioxy-
gen systems.[27] By using alkyl radicals generated through halo-

gen atom transfer (XAT) between halides and a-aminoalkyl rad-
ical intermediates derived from single-electron oxidation of

hindered amines, the authors showed that a variety of hetero-
arenes commonly found in bioactive molecules, including caf-

feine, indoles, azoles, and benzenoids, could be alkylated in

moderate to good yields [Figure 2, Eq. (4)] .
An alternative DG-free strategy was developed by the group

of Ritter, in which thianthrenes, as synthetic linchpins, were
used for selective functionalization of arenes [Figure 2,

Eq. (5)] .[28] Though the installation of a thiathrene on arenes
constitutes an additional step, both the exquisite para-regiose-

lectivity of this method and the immense FG tolerance, rang-

ing from free alcohols, halogens and triflates to various car-
bonyl functionalities, makes it highly attractive. The resulting

aryl thiathrenium salt could be further diversified into a wide
variety of different para-functionalized arenes through transi-

tion-metal or photoredox catalysis. As further proof of synthet-
ic utility and scope of their method, LSF was successfully dem-

onstrated on a broad range of pharmaceutical molecules, such

Figure 2. Key examples of recent aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H chemistries that have been successfully used for LSF of NPs or other complex bioactive compounds;
acac = acetylacetone, TBHP = tert-butyl hydroperoxide, BIOAC = acetoxyl benziodoxole, TFA = trifluoroacetic acid, NCS = N-chlorosuccinimide, TsOH = p-
toluenesulfonic acid, LED = light-emitting diode.
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as strychnine, dasatinib, nefiracetam, boscalid, etofenprox,
mizolastine, famoxadone, meclofenamic acid, and amiodarone.

The emergence of photoredox catalysis in the last decade
has revolutionized organic chemistry.[29] Upon irradiation with

low-energy visible light, photoredox catalysts are able to act as
both single-electron oxidants and reductants to introduce re-

active open-shell radicals with unconventional precursors. DiR-
occo et al. first reported the use of photoredox catalysis to

conduct Minisci-type alkylation by using alkyl peroxides as rad-

ical precursors.[30] Later, through the combination of photore-
dox catalysis and a hydrogen-atom-transfer (HAT) thiol reagent
(3 in Figure 2), MacMillan and Jin reported the use of primary
alcohols as radical precursors for the alkylation of heteroarenes
[Figure 2, Eq. (6)] .[31] Their method, however, requires the alco-
hol in a superstoichiometric amount (10 to 100 equiv). Chen

et al. reported a photoredox-catalyzed Minisci-type C@H alkyla-

tion of heteroarenes with alkyl boronic acids as radical precur-
sors [Figure 2, Eq. (7)] ;[32a] excellent FG tolerance (including ter-

minal alkenes and alkynes) and LSF of complex NPs, such as
strychnine, quinine, camptothecin, famciclovir, fenarimol, and

fasudil, were demonstrated. This method was further improved
by Molander et al. with the use of alkyltrifluoroborates as radi-

cal precursors.[32b] Impressively, all forms of alkyltrifluoroborates

(18, 28, 38) can be employed to alkylate heteroarenes with im-
proved regioselectivity in the presence of an organocatalyst

and a mild oxidant. Further appeal of this method was shown
by its broad FG tolerance towards various carbonyl functionali-

ties, free amides, and alcohols. Phthalimido esters, also known
as redox-active esters (RAE), of carboxylic acids undergo facile

radical decarboxylation under transition-metal-catalyzed redox

conditions.[33] They are robust precursors for photoinduced
Minisci-type alkylation without the requirement of external oxi-

dants.[34, 35] The first use of RAE in Minisci-type photoredox reac-
tions was reported by Fu et al. in 2017,[34a] and more recently

they developed a mild protocol for the alkylation of heteroar-
enes by using a novel electron-donor–acceptor (EDA) catalytic
system employing only triphenylphosphine and sodium iodide

under blue LED irradiation [Figure 2, Eq. (8)] .[34b] By synergis-
tically merging this redox catalytic system with a chiral Brønst-
ed acid catalyst, asymmetric a-aminoalkylation of N-heteroar-
enes could be achieved with excellent enantioselectivity. A

one-pot photoredox Minisci reaction, by directly employing
carboxylic acids to generate RAE in situ, was recently demon-

strated by Sherwood et al.[35]

In addition to carbon-centered radicals, the use of nitrogen
radicals for aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H functionalization is also de-

sirable due to the prevalence of amines in drugs and NPs.[1] In
2017, Nicewicz et al. reported an organic photoredox strategy

for direct aryl C@H amination by using aminium radicals gener-
ated from primary alkyl amines [Figure 2, Eq. (9)] .[36] This

method holds great appeal for LSF, owing to 1) the direct use

of primary alkyl amines as substrates; 2) the use of an organo-
photocatalyst (PC-3 in Figure 2) with O2 as the terminal oxi-

dant, rendering the entire reaction conditions very mild; and
3) the broad scope of both simple and complex arene sub-

strates with various primary amines. In another direct aryl C@H
amination recently reported by Leonori et al. [Figure 2,

Eq. (10)] ,[37] an N-chloroammonium intermediate was first gen-
erated in situ from the corresponding amine (18, 28), followed

by single-electron reduction with a light-activated photocata-
lyst to deliver a highly reactive aminium radical, which under-

went subsequent addition to arenes. This method displayed
the immensely broad substrate scope of different arenes with

structurally diverse secondary and primary amines, as well as
FG tolerance of free alcohols, azides, terminal olefins, halogen,

boron, and silicon. It was successfully utilized for LSF of drug

molecules (e.g. , ramipril, fenoprofen, dichlorprop, donepezil,
dextromethorphan) and other bioactive compounds, such as

peptides.

Potential Applications of LSF for In Situ
Profiling of NPs

Notwithstanding the great strides that have been made in LSF
of NPs and related bioactive compounds,[17a,b] its wide applica-

tions for in situ proteome profiling have not come to fruition
thus far.[3, 4, 17c] One rare example of LSF in the generation of an

ABP was reported by Romo et al. , who identified potential pro-
tein targets of eupalmerin acetate (an NP with anticancer prop-

erties) by tagging the compound with a terminal alkyne linker

through rhodium-catalyzed C@H amination or aziridination.[38]

This method is, however, not suitable for late-stage aryl/het-

eroaryl C(sp2)@H functionalization and incompatible with the
use of diazirine-containing minimalist linkers (therefore, it is

not possible for AfBP generation).
To take full advantage of LSF of aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H

bonds, we envisage the following types of LSF chemistries

could be immediately used for the installation of next-genera-
tion minimalist linkers (Figure 1 D), and to generate both ABPs

and AfBPs from NPs and related bioactive compounds in a
single-step operation (Figure 3). These methods are selected

on the basis of operational ease; chemoselectivity; FG toler-
ance towards both the NP and the linker; and, finally, easy

access of linker chemistry. Regioselectivity, on the other hand,

is not a critical factor here because it is often advantageous to
have diverse chemical probes with different tagging sites in a

NP to investigate different target-binding modes. For next-gen-

Figure 3. A) Proposed late-stage C(sp2)@H functionalization of arenes in NPs
with next-generation minimalist linkers. B) Various C(sp2)@H functionalization
chemistries compatible with minimalist NP tagging. New minimalist linkers
(1 d–f) may be synthesized from existing linkers (1 a–c).
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eration ABPs, the terminal alkyne-containing acrylate (6 in Fig-
ure 3 A) could be directly used with Yu’s DG-free approach for

LSF of various arenes (Figure 3 B; condition i). For cases in
which a NP contains a phenol, the same linker could be used

under Zhu’s conditions to afford exclusive ortho-olefination
(Figure 3 B; condition ii). By functionalizing NPs with an electro-

philic trap, the resulting ABPs could be used to profile poten-
tial protein targets with intrinsic nucleophilic residues near

their drug-binding sites (Figure 1 B, top).

For next-generation AfBPs with diazirine-containing linkers
(1 in Figure 3 A), the issue of premature photoactivation of di-

azirine in a photoredox LSF can be avoided by using photoca-
talysts with triplet energies lower than 60 kcal mol@1.[39] Of the

various methods chosen (Figure 3 B; conditions iii–viii), Baran’s
zinc/sodium sulfinates 1 d stand out due to their impressive

range of applications in LSF of bioactive molecules. Many of

these sulfinates are bench-stable and LSF can be conducted in
the open air. Terminal alkyne- and diazirine-containing sulfi-

nates may be accessed from the iodide linker (1 c, Y = I) under
mild conditions (Figure 3 B; condition iii).[40a] Similar tagging

with 1 c by using Leonori’s method (Figure 3 B; condition iv)
should be applicable to a variety of NPs as well. The acid linker

(1 b, Y = CO2H) may be first converted into boronic acid 1 e,[40b]

followed by NP tagging with Chen’s method (Figure 3 B; condi-
tion v). Alternatively, RAE 1 f could be readily obtained from

1 b by simple acylation,[33b] and used with Fu’s method (Fig-
ure 3 B; condition vi). Finally, C(sp2)@H photocatalytic amina-

tions with the amine linker (1 a, Y = NH2), under either acidic
(Figure 3 B; condition vii) or neutral pH (condition viii), with

Leonori or Nicewicz’s methods, respectively, would further

expand our toolbox for late-stage C(sp2)@H tagging of NPs and
related bioactive compounds.

Summary and Outlook

Breakthroughs in organic chemistry have always been the
major driving force in drug discovery and chemical biology.

Traditional synthetic methodologies developed in the last 50
years still impose great limits on drugs that can be designed

and made experimentally. The emergence of C@H activation
chemistries capable of LSF of complex druglike molecules are
now used widely by pharmaceutical companies. In situ drug
profiling, a chemical biology tool developed ten years ago,

with the aim of addressing off-target issues of drugs, on the
other hand, has thus far mostly used tagged probes synthe-
sized by traditional multistep organic transformations. LSF to
arm NPs and related bioactive compounds, in a single-step op-
eration, with next-generation minimalist linkers will provide

chemical biologists with new toolkits to access probes modi-
fied at sites that were previously inaccessible. The fact that

NPs and druglike molecules often contain aromatics, amines,
and N-heterocycles, as well as unprotected polar groups, en-
ables aryl/heteroaryl C(sp2)@H functionalization to avoid tag-

ging functionalities crucial for target binding. We are mindful,
however, some LSF chemistries proposed herein remain limited

in their substrate scope, FG tolerance, and selectivity. Both re-
action outcome and selectivity are context dependent. The

purpose of this Concept, nonetheless, is to encourage more
experts in chemical biology to start embracing LSF in their en-

deavors to solve other equally important biological problems.
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